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Try this over on your Piano.

A M O.
Intermezzo.

Con spirito.

HERBERT INGRAHAM.
Eyes Of Irish Blue.

Introduction.
Moderato.

Every land has its girls, With their dimples and curls, Roguish
Sure I think 'tis the place That lends beauty and grace To each

ways and their own winning wiles. Every land sings of
dear little Irish colleen. For I've been a great
glory, In song and in story, Of their pretty girls and their smiles.
rover, And trod the world over, But give me the harp on the green.
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Ah, but I know an Island Which I claim for my land 'Tis
So 'tis me that's returning With heart that is yearning For
Paddy's land o'er the sea Where the girls are like fairies So
some one that I greatly prize 'Tis a dear little devil Sweet,
sweet and contrary And 'tis there sure I'm longing to be.
reguish, and civil, With glorious Irish blue eyes.

CHORUS.
Here and there and every where You'll see eyes of Irish blue From
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ev'ry place a smiling face Looks out to welcome

you——Sure there's dancing eyes, glancing eyes, coaxing, entrancing eyes

Eyes that are roguish but true——Sure they're all hypnotizing And faith paralyzing

lysing Are eyes of Irish blue.
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